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Emerald Ash Borers Arrive at
Breckenridge Chapter
We’ve known for years (since 2002) that virtually
all of Minnesota’s over one billion ash trees are
doomed in the near future (just as our Elm trees
were lost in the 1970-1980s to the Dutch Elm
beetle) because of the introduced Asian emerald ash
borer (EAB). But this winter, almost 20 years after
the EAB was first introduced in Michigan, and just
after we lost our few surviving Red Elm, the beetle
brought the devastating reality home to us at the
Breckenridge Chapter. Some ash trees in the flood
plain forest of Mississippi Gateway Park near the
Coon Rapids Dam have also been detected to be
infested with EAB this past winter.
The first ones to notice were our feathered friends,
the red-bellied woodpeckers and nuthatches. Their
flecking of the bark (blonding) to get at the larvae is
a red flag that the EAB has infested a tree.
Ornithologists have noted that hairy and downy
woodpeckers decrease in numbers somewhat in
response to the surge in breeding of those
woodpeckers who thrive on EAB larvae. The EAB
usually attack the higher part of the trees first, and
that is where the blonding of the bark by
woodpeckers is first noticed. By the time the lower
trunk is infested (which has occurred on a few or
our trees already), the tree’s death is imminent.
There is an option of saving some trees by an
expensive process of injecting insecticide around
the trunk. But this must be done before the EAB
arrives and must be repeated every couple of years
or so indefinitely.
Our four acres forest has dozens of ash trees, mostly
young ones (20-30 years old or less) in the
southwest part of the property. There are a few big
mature ones along the driveway too. There has been

long term recruitment failure of young trees of any
other species in our forest. This could be explained
by over-browsing by the urban deer herd, an already
thick forest canopy or competition from invasive
buckthorn. The death of our ash trees will open up
the canopy and may encourage a denser understory
growth which now consists mainly of native choke
cherry, prickly ash and a few specimens of gray
dogwood and other species planted a decade or so
ago by our members.
As the EAB has become more widespread,
management of ash trees is changing. The federal
government ended its regulation of EAB this past

January, saying the quarantine regulations have not
proven effective. The USDA has worked to identify
more effective and less intrusive methods and will
direct available resources toward non-regulatory
options for management and containment of the
pest, such as rearing and releasing biological control
agents. Nearby releases of predatory wasps in Elm
Creek Park Preserve and St. Anthony Parkway were
done a few years ago but results may take years to
be seen. The Brooklyn Park forester has let us know
that the City will not be removing and sanitizing all
ash in the forested land they own. Those trees, like
ours, are harder to get at, less valuable, and not a
safety threat.

the Office of the Dean of Students at the University
of Minnesota. Joan lived eight years in Latin
America with her children and husband, who was a
member of the US diplomatic service. Joan worked
in education throughout her life including serving as
a principal of the American Community School in
Buenos Aires, Argentina and as the director of a
school for severely disabled children in the
Washington DC area. Joan was passionate about
voting rights and women's issues and was active in
the League of Women Voters and various
organizations working to prevent domestic violence
including acting as a volunteer advocate for Denver
Court Watch in Denver District Court. She was also
a lifetime member of several United Church of
Christ Congregational churches. Joan is survived by
her four children Brian (Linda) Gendreau, Suzanne
(Thomas Birge) Gendreau, Jennifer Olson and John
(Kathryn) Gendreau; eight grandchildren, Katerina
Birge, Andrew Gendreau, Rachel Gendreau, Lauren
VandenBirge, Brian Olson, Suzanne Kenmai, Sarah
Olson and Evan Gendreau. MEMORIALS: LWV
[League of Women Voters] lwv.org, 1233 20th
Street NW, Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20036;
IDF [Immune Deficiency Foundation],
primaryimmune.org, 110 West Road, Suite 300
Towson, MD 21204: Autism Society Colorado,
autismcolorado.org, PO Box 848 Broomfield, CO
80038.

Members of our Chapter and other volunteers have
begun felling and removing those infested ash
nearest River Road and adjacent homes on Banfill
Circle. Dick Brown has generously lent us his
trailer to haul the trees to Ceres Environmental
Mulch on 85th Ave. Ceres has once again agreed to
help our Chapter by allowing us to drop off the trees
at no cost where, as a certified EAB disposal site,
they will chip the wood up into good safe mulch.
Decisions on how to deal with the other ash trees on
our property will be made by our Board of Directors
in the next weeks.
Reported by Tim Johnson

Published on March 18, 2021 in the Star Tribune

In Memory of Joan Gendreau
Joan was an IWL board member and was on the
original scholarship committee. She was also very
active with the League of women voters. When her
husband, Chuck, died she moved to Denver to be
closer to her family.
Joan passed away at the age of 95 after a brief
illness. Joan was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota
one of two children of Frances and John Clark. She
married her high school sweetheart, Charles
Anthony Gendreau, in 1949 after he returned from
the Pacific theater in World War II. Joan earned her
undergraduate and graduate degrees at the
University of Minnesota. In 1951 she received her
master's degree in educational psychology. At the
age of 26 Joan served as an Associate Director in

The Gendreau’s at our silent auction in 2002
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Condensed Minutes - Breckenridge
Chapter IWLA BOD meeting
March 10, 2021

to be installed. Dennis Leslie will connect lighted
Exit signs
The Fire Department has offered us a key lockbox
only accessible by the Fire Department and the
Police Department. Jerry has a spot picked out near
the door where the lockbox can be located. We will
offer the fire department free usage of the chapter
house, during a weekday to conduct a training
meeting so all firemen could be there. This will be a
good will gesture, so they would all be familiar with
our facility.

ZOOM meeting called to order at 7:09 p.m.
Members present: Steve Schaust, Tim Johnson,
Barb Franklin, Wendy Steele, Jerry Steele, Karen
Ostenso, Jim Arnold, Joe Klohs.
Meetings: In person meetings will continue to be
curtailed until the COVID19 pandemic is more
under control and the vaccine has been given to
most people. The hope is that social meetings may
resume this summer, perhaps with a late Pancake
Breakfast (July) as well. Speakers will need to be
contacted and lined up.

Steve suggested the light post in the parking lot
should be straightened out this spring.
Memorial bench for Wes and others: Should be
made good and solid with space for future
recognitions. Current bench out front (in memory of
Louis Dinzl) is rusting and the paint is chipping.
Both spring projects to plan.

Rentals reservations at the Chapter house have
been picking up and are expected to continue filling
up as more people are being vaccinated and the MN
Stay Safe recommendations become less restrictive
for meeting capacity.

Joe & Jerry will walk around the building to make a
list of projects that needs attention. Meeting
adjourned 8:37 pm.

Treasurer’s report. Utility costs seem high,
specifically water. Jim had left a message for
someone at city – Joe will follow up to get
clarification.
Membership: Possibly less than 20 have not
renewed.
Gazebo: The gazebo has been removed. The family
was thrilled to get it. They were bringing it to their
property up north and indicated they would like to
make a donation to our Chapter.
Steve applied for “990” awards – our information
for state, awards, status is still good. Steve spoke
with Gary Schwartz; our chapter is in good shape.
Barb and Tim have gotten our links in the MN
Divison website up to date.
Karen called attention to the lack of light in the
stairwell to the basement [Light has been
replaced]and suggested putting a light fixture in the
storage closet as well. Dennis will need to be
contacted and advise us.
Fire inspection. Joe picked up three new fire
extinguishers and two CO2 detectors that will need

Undermining of bank under our observation deck
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Opinion: Total Conservation-Preservation Long Term
Dick Brown has sent this letter to about 20 different conservation groups he belongs to, including the National Ikes.
March 1, 2021
SUBJECT: TOTAL CONSERVATION-PRESERVATION LONG TERM
I have belonged to your organization many years. I may discontinue in 2022. I find for a major conservation
organization you are missing the basics of real conservation and preservation of our Natural Heritage by not addressing
human population.
If your organization and other groups combine to preserve 30% of the world’s natural areas in 30 years (30x30 target), it
will be pretty much impossible to follow through with that concept during the rest of the century and beyond.
Overpopulation will be the permanent barrier if population increases or even if it stays the same as it is.
Resources and individual space will become scarcer, pollution will continue, cultivated lands will increase in size,
demand on forestry products and use of water will increase. Also increase of demands for recreational endeavors that
infringe on wildlife and their habitats. People demand space and a place to make a living.
Conservation organizations need to put pressure on World governments including our own, to pass laws that advocate
the following: 1. Free birth control including abortions for those in the poverty range.
2. Advocate for maximum one or 2 child families; 3. A ban on new immigration to the United States, no matter from
what country; 4. Encourage the United States Government to pass laws to eliminate foreign aide to any countries that
do not enact the above rules.
Overpopulation and its accompanying consumption per capita are the basic problems preservation of our Natural
Heritage faces. The Center for Biological Diversity is the only group that even mildly addresses the problem.
So, in 2022 I may contribute less to the mainline conservation groups and more to population-oriented organizations
such as: Planned Parenthood, Negative Population Growth (NPG), World Population Balance, Population Connection,
etc.
No environmental-Conservation-Preservation Organization is complete unless they include concerns of over-population
and advocate solutions to their members and to our Government and other Governments.
I would appreciate your Executive Director’s or Board Chairman’s thoughts on this matter.
Sincerely.
Richard P. Brown, long time member of your organization

Izaak Walton League of America Conservation Policies (2019)
1. 1) Because of the environmental impacts of population growth and movement on finite natural resources, the League urges
governments and private agencies to conduct scientific research and encourage polices, attitudes, social standards, and programs
that will—through voluntary actions consistent with human rights and individual conscience—bring about the stabilization of human
population. Government and private efforts should include but not be limited to: a) Developing a national policy on population and
natural resources that integrates population, natural resources, and technology. b) Incorporating sustainable development principles
in U.S. policies, both foreign and domestic. c) Developing goals for stabilizing populations that incorporate the principles of
sustainable economic development, social equity, education, basic and reproductive health care, and environmental conservation.
d) Providing age appropriate education for people, especially students, on human development and the relationship between
human populations and the environment.e) Supporting efforts to stabilize population through family planning and by promoting
equality between men and women.
2. 2) The League supports the right of all persons to freely decide the number and spacing of their children consistent with the
dictates of individual conscience and accepted medical practice.
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“Get the Lead Out”

hunting ammunition is increasingly available and its
acceptance and use by hunters and anglers reflects a
positive image for them as conservationists.

Carrol Henderson
will give a Zoom
presentation on
Wednesday,
April 21 at 7pm
on the current
status of the
problem caused
by lead poisoning
in wildlife and
strategies for
advocating increasing use of nontoxic fishing tackle
and ammunition in the future. The program is
sponsored by the Breckenridge Chapter and the
Minnesota State Division, moderated by John Rust.

Geocaching thriving
As we wait for our geocaches to be rebuilt (one at
the Chapter House, one in River Park), that doesn’t
slow down the geocachers! They have been visiting
both caches regularly during the month of March.
Here are some of their comments:
Chapter House:
• DNF Didn’t find it.
• Found it!
• Wow, that took awhile, we just were looking in
one specific spot and it was on the other side
lol! Thanks to our F (PAF- Phone a Friend) we
found it! This one deserves a FP TNLN TFTC!
(Favorite Point! Took Nothing Left Nothing
Thanks for the Cache!) SL

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84199375057?pwd=SHJoV09pWn
FoVlU2cmlzRHYyOHB0dz09
Meeting ID: 841 9937 5057. Passcode: 914050
Dial +1 312 626 6799 US

River Park:
• Found it - Easy
• TFTC! (Thanks for the cache!)
• Headed to MSP with Sneaky Wildcat for
another day of caching. We found 35 caches and
no DNFs and we even avenged a prior DNF.
Picked up 6 more golden oldie caches from the
early 2000s for a challenge that we're working
on. Also, polished off the Discover Veterans
Memorial & Gladstone Savannah Ad. Labs.
Signed most logs as SW & TJF. Thanks to all of
the COs for allowing us another early spring day
of caching. No undergrowth, no bugs and no
hassles!!
• Really neat park and will only get better once
construction is done. Great day to be out and to
cache. Cool camo and clever idea. Thanks for
placing this cache. SL
• Nice setup. Glad I didn’t search with two feet of
snow on the ground. TFTC
• Went with some friends today after Easter
Lunch. This was my second find in the park. I
forgot to look at the IWLA wooden nickels I
wanted to see what they were but I got
distracted talking about Geocaching with my
friends. Also the hiding spot was neat and I was
marveling at its design. Nice little hide. Should
weather the construction just fine. TFTC

Henderson is the retired DNR Nongame Wildlife
Program supervisor who served in that capacity
from 1977 to 2018. Prior to that he was the assistant
wildlife refuge manager at the Lac qui Parle
Wildlife Refuge near Watson, Minnesota. He has
also been an avid hunter, taxidermist, outdoor
writer, and wildlife photographer.
He has participated in restoration projects for bald
eagles, trumpeter swans, peregrine falcons, river
otters. He has coordinated research efforts involving
loons and contamination resulting from the
Deepwater Horizon oil spill that resulted in a $7.7
million settlement for loon conservation in
Minnesota including funding for the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency to lead a Get the Lead
Out effort in Minnesota.
Since his retirement, Carrol Henderson has been
involved in education efforts for hunters and anglers
to understand the impact of lead poisoning caused
by continued use of lead in fishing tackle (small jigs
and sinkers) and in hunting ammunition on
federally protected wildlife including common
loons, trumpeter swans, bald eagles, and other
raptors. Nontoxic fishing jigs and sinkers and
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Champlin Garden Club
Spring Plant Sale
Sat. May 8th, 2021
8:00 am - 3:00 pm
Willy McCoy’s Parking Lot
Hwy 169 & Hayden Lake Rd
Annuals, Perennials, and Herbs
Pollinators love that our plants are from local reputable
nurseries that do not use neonicotinoids!
Cash, Checks or Cards Accepted

Come and support this local group that supports the
planting at Doris Kemp Park, the Champlin cemetery and
the horticulture programs at both CBPA and Champlin
Park High School.
If you are interested in joining our group, please contact
us on our Facebook page. We would be happy to have you!
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Interested in wildlife and the outdoors?
Please Join Us!
IWLA Breckenridge Chapter Membership Application:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Date:____________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: _____________________________________________________________________
Dues are subject to change. Please make check payable to: IWLA, Walter J. Breckenridge
Chapter Membership
Dues: Individual: $71.50 Family: $99.00 Student: $43.00
Mail to:
Mary Ellen Vetter
7715 York Lane N
Brooklyn Park, MN 55443
Phone: 763-561-1761

Chapter House Rental Rates
Non-Members:
(damage deposit: $300.00; $200 for previous
renters)
Monday through Thursday ............. $275.00
Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Holidays$350.00
Members:(damage deposit $100.00)
Monday through Thursday ...........$125.00
Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Holidays$175.00
Boy Scouts:(damage deposit $50.00)
Overnights........$50.00*
Rates and terms subject to change without
notice; please contact the Chapter for special
circumstances.
Rental Chairperson: Tim Johnson
(Leave messages at 763-561-5364)
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W. J. Breckenridge Chapter
Izaak Walton League of America
8816 West River Road
Brooklyn Park MN 55444

If you would like to submit an article for the Timberlines,
please send it to
Barbara Franklin at: bbfrankli@gmail.com
Deadline is the last day of each month.
All articles in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the position of the Breckenridge
Board of Directors. The Editor reserves the right to edit material as necessary.

Best Wishes, Steve
Best wishes for a quick recovery to our President,
Steve Schaust, who fell on the ice on March 28,
breaking several bones. He is home but will be
incapacitated for several weeks. If you would like
to send him a card, his address is:
9602 Penn Ave. N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55444-1174
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